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109 SACR-AMEISTTO STREET.

EBEEHAET & MAST,
(Successors to GOLDSMITH & STERN,)

Havin-^ purchased the Fixtures, and rented this well-knoArn Establishment,

the present proprietors solicit a continuance of its former liberal patronage.

Messrs. EBEEHART & MAST, after an experience of eight years in

the business, feel confident that they can give satisfaction to everybody

who favors them with their patronage, and they will spare no pams to make

the House one of the best on the Pacific. The Table always supplied with

THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS!
AND THE BAR WITH

Mr. Goldsmith, one of the former proprietors, will remain in the House.

Eberliart &. Mast are also proprietors of the

SALOON and RESTAURANT at RUSS' GARDEN, San Francisco.

MR. & MRS.PLANEL
V„g leave to announce to the public of San Francisco, tUat they have considerably enlarged their

MUSIC SCHOOL, and have spared no expense to put it in such a state that it stands without a

rival on this Continent.

Pupils will there find good Instruments and splendid Saloons, arranged with every view to per-

sonal comfort. Parents may rest assured that Mr. and Mrs. PLANEL will pay solicitous atten-

tion to the Children entrusted to their care.

Although this MUSIC SCHOOL has only been established a short period, yet persons frequent-

ing it easUy discern the rapid progress the Scholars make in this beautiful and in every respect

useful Art,—a progress due to the assiduous eare exercised, and the peculiar method which Mr.

and Mrs. PLANEL have adopted after a long experience in their profession in France and Italy.

BAILY loml aad Iistrmeatal MSI© ELIESES,
At different hours, to suit the convenience of the pupils.

Ir. anil Irs. Ilancl als0 giUj Iribatt fman in Singing, fianff, Wialm,

And also on HARMONY, and at moderate rates. The Instructions will be given in English,

French, Spanish and Italian. For further particulars, apply at the School.

Eeddence, 258 STOCKTON STREET, brick building, bet Washington and Jackson.
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